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circa, 1270." What authority has he for saying
this?

I should also be glad of any information as to
the manner in which the plants Samolus and
Selago were used iu the Druidic mysteries.

PWCCA.

Father-when did Clergymen ceaseto beso called?
-LAICUS desires to be informed at about what
period the clergy of the Church of England dis
continued the appellation of Father; whether it
was done at once, by some resolution, or other
measure, or did it gradually fall into disuse?

Queries in Church History.-" S. of M." wishes
to be informed at what date (as nearly as can be
determined) the Bishop of Rome was acknow
ledged Supreme Head of the Catholic Church;
and the most authentic History of the Church
from the 1st to the l Oth century?

[The Editor has great pleasure in promoting such
inquiries as the above, and in inserting queries tending
to promote them; but, with a view to the replies, he
ventures to suggest that where a question involves the
settlement of a good many disputed points, the best
answer would be a concise statement of the opinions
which have been held hy those who have discussed
such points at large, and a reference to their works.
He would be very glad to have all the disputed facts
of history discussed at full length in his columns, but
it is obvious that their narrow limits render that im
possible.]

Colina!us.-In a copy of Horace (1539), and of
Valerius Flaccus (1532), both bearing the name
of Colinaus, I find a slight difference in the device
and motto on the title-page. In the Valerius
Flaccus, the motto is, "Hanc aciem sola retundit
virtus," and is written on a scroll coming from the
mouth of Time; while in the Horace, the motto is
"Virtus sola aciem retundit istam," and is placed
on a tablet below the figure.

I wish to inquire if this difference could warrant
a doubt as to the authenticity of either; ancI se
condly, whether anything is known of the origin of
that motto? G. H. B.

Ballad on Jemmy Dawson. - In the European
Magazine for January 1801, is a paper on the
orizin of Shenstone's ballad of Jemmy Dawson, in
which the writer says,-

"A ballad is said to have been cried about the
streets different from Shenstone's, which we should be
glad to see, if it is in existence."

Does any of your readers know anything about it?
In the April number of the same volume is a

ballad commencing,-
" Blow ye bleak winds around my head,"

which is there said to have been the origin of
Shenstone's ballad, but it is not the one cried about
the streets. The latter was set to music by Dr.

Arne, and printed in the first part of his Lyric
Harmony. EDWARD F. RIMBAULT.

Defoe's Tour through Great Britain - Etymo
logy of Armagh. - In your sixth number some
extracts are given" from a once popular, but now
forgotten work," A Tour through Great Britain,
by a Gentleman, 1724. I have an edition of it
dated 1753, which was sent me by a respectable
London bookseller as one of the works of Defoe.
Can you or any of your friends inform me whether
it is really to be attributed to that writer?

Perhaps also one of your philological corre
spondents, acquainted with the Gselic or Celtic
language, might favour me with his opinion as to
the etymology and meaning, if any, of Armagh in
Ireland. D. S. Y.

Master of the Revels. - The list of Masters of
the Revells, communicated by Dr. Rimbault in
your last number, p. 143., does not answer a
Query, which I entertained some months ago,
with reference to the following pasi'lage from the
Common-place Book of Charles, Duke of Dorset
(the poet), printed in the Gentleman's Magazine
for January, 1849:-

"l\'lASTER OF THE REVELLS. - Sir Henry Herhert,
in a tryal he had with my father to prove the antiquity
of the Master of the Revells office, produced a very
old man, who deposed that a long time since a smal
company of players represented a cobler and his daugh,
tel'S upon the stage; the cobler complained in the Star
Chamber; the Master of the Revells, for licencing this,
was fined, and put out of his office, and the players
whipped. This I had from Mr. C. K.
M. R. and T. S."-(Brit. Museum,
HarZ. MS.)

Of these initials, I imagine M. R. to stand for
Master of the Revells. Can any of your corre
spondents say whether I am right ?-explain who
Mr. C. K. was ?-or continue the catalogue of the
Masters of the Revells from Sir Henry Herbert
downwards? J. G. N.

NOTES ON nOOKS, CATALOGUES, SALES, ETC.

The Alfred Committee have issued their pro
posals for a "Jubilee Edition of the complete
Works of King Alfred the Great," to be published
by subscription, in four volumes, imperial 8vo.,
price three guineas. They are to be accompanied
by introductory essays, notes, illustrations, and
an English translation, which will be furnished by
the following well-known scholars: - Messrs.
Akerman, Britton, Cardale, Kemble, Thorpe,
Tupper, "\Yright, Rev. J. Erle, S. Fox, Rev. Drs.
Bosworth, Giles, and Pauli.

"\Ye have received from J. Miller, of 43.
Chandos Street, his December Catalogue of " Ca
pital Second-hand Books in every Department of
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Literature," all recently purchased; and also from
Bernard Quaritch, of 16. Castle Street, Leicester
Square, his twelfth Catalogue, containing some
curious articles in Heraldry, Genealogy, British
and Foreign History, and Antiquities, Fine Arts,
&c.

Messrs. L. Sothebv and Co., of Wellington
Street, commence their bibliopolic campaign on
Monday next, with the sale of the valuable library
of a gentleman deceased, which contains fine sets
of the Chronicles of Holinshed, Grafton, Hall,
&c.; the Archreologia, in 34 vols., Grose's An
tiquities, and other works of the same character.
This sale will occupy three days. On Thursday
and the two following days they will be occupied
with the sale of the valuable library of the late
J ohn Poynder, Esq., of South Lambeth, comprising
most of the best editions of English history and
theology; the collected works of the English poets
and dramatists, including the First Four Editions
of Shakspeare. Of these we may remark, that the
copy of the Second Edition is the only one seen
by Malone or Boaden with the name of Apsley in
the imprint. Many of the books are illustrated
with autograph letters and notes of distinguished
authors. Many cont.ain, also, autographs of learned
men, through whose collections the volumes have
passed. Among the latter, by far the most in
teresting is a copy of Aratus, of the edition printed
at Paris in 1519, 4to., which formerly belonged to
the author of Paradise Lost, who has written on
the fly-Ieaf-

"Jo. MILTON. pre. zc e«. 1631;"

and, on the title-page, the pentameter-

" Cum sole et luna semp' Aratus erit."

The volume is also enriched with the poet's auto
graph corrections and emendations, and a few
others by Upton, the learned editor of Epictetus.

There is scarcely a query in literary and poli
tical history which has more completely baffled
those who have endeavoured to solve it than the
authorship of Junius. The subject is one which
still excites great curiosity, and Mr. Bohn has no
doubt done wisely in including in his Standard
Library " Junius's Letters, with all the Notes of
·Woodfall's Edition, and important Additions."
The first volume contains the Original Letters
complete; a second will contain the Illustrations,
and conclude the work.

Mr. J. G. Bell, of 10. Bedford Street, Covent
Garden, has just issued -

" Bibliotheca Splendidissima, a Catalogue of Valuable
and Interesting Books, mostly enriched with extra
Prints, Autographs, Manuscripts, &c., with an amazing
gathering of Prints, Newspaper Cuttings, and Collec
tions, and a Choice List of Autographs and Autograph
Letters. "

Mr. Brown, of 130 and 131. Old Street, St.
Luke's, has just issued-

" A Catalogue of English Theological Books, An
cient and Modern, now forming a small portion of his
Stock."

Mr. Oliver Lasbury, of 10. Park Street, Bristol,
the successor of Mr. Strong, has also put forth

"A Catalogue of Useful and Valuable Books of
every description, including Selections from the Library
of S. H. Smyth Pigott, Esq., Brockley Hall, Rev. F.
Lyte, and many other Collections recently dispersed."

BOOKS AND ODD VOLUMES

WANTED TO PURCHASE.

(In continuation of Lists in former Nos.)

ARNOLD'S LIFE. 2 vols ,
ARTHUR YOUNG'S TOUR IN TilE NORTH OF ENGLAND.
SELECT LETTERS OF CICERO. Edited by Sturmius,

Odd Volumes..

ROBERTSON'S 'NORKS. With Life by Lynam. 8vo. London,
1826. Vol. I.

COOPER'S(C. P.) ACCOUNT OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS. 8vo. 1832.
Vol. 1.

**'" Letters stating particulars and lowest price, carriage Ira, to
be sentto Mr. BELL, publisher of" NOTES AND QUERIES,"
186. Fleet Street.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

I, 2, S, and 4. have been reprinted, so that our Sub
scribers have now an opportunity of completing their Sets.

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. - D. S. .Y.--B. -
H. J. M. -- One that intends, &,c. -- J. G.-
C. H. C.--Ceredwyn.-- Piocca, --C. P. F.-
W. J. Brown. -- Naso, -- Roydon. -- J. H. M.
--~~-- S. A. M--A. T. (Bath).--C. B.
--A. G. -- Q. D.--W. J. (with thanks).--
R. J. S.-- E. V. -- R. H. -- Alpha. -- H.
L.B.

S. L. will no doubt find the information he desires
respecting the several London Charities named in his
communication in Mr. Sampson Low's valuable little
History of the Charitable Institutions of the Metro
polis, of which a new edition is, we believe, on the eve of
publication.

We have again to explain to correspondents who inquire
as to the mode of procuring" NOTES AND QUERIES," that
every bookseller and newsman will supply it, if ordered,
and that gentlemen residing in the country may be supplied
regularly with the Stamped Edition, by giving their orders
direct to the publisher, MIl. GEORGE BELL, 186. Fleet
Street, accompanied by a Post Office order for a Quarter
(4s. 4d.).

A neat Case for holding the Numbers of" NOTES AND

QuER lES" until the completion ofeachvolume, is now ready,
price h. 6d., and may be had, by Order, of all Book
sellers and Newsmen.




